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MOT1 ON THI DIPMUNflAL 1QUATION 
F ( t , y ( t ) ) f y í h ( t ) ) , y
# ( t ) ) = O 
Bogdan RZffi»lCKl, Poznali 
Abstract: We present a result on the existence, uni-
queness and continuous dependence on given functions and 
initial conditions of a solution for the differential equ-
ation mth deviated argument F(f, y(t), v(h(t)), y (t)) « 0, 
These facts are a consequence of an application of some fi-
xed-point theorem. This theorem generalizes the #well-lmown 
Banach principle and is connected with Bielecki's method of 
changing the norm. 
AIS: 34410 
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1. Let I = IT0,a3f let (R
k, | •! ) be a k-dimensional 
k 
Euclidean space and let 0(1,R ) denote the space of all 
k 
continuous functions from an interval I to R , with the 
usual supremum metric. 
By (PC) we shall denote the problem of finding the so-
lution of the differential equation with deviated argument 
*(tfy(t), y(h(t))f y
#(t)) = 0 
(cf. 1131143ft91) satisfying the initial condition 
y(0) = Xf 
where h : I — > I f F : I x"R
k K l l k ; K ] i i k — » R k a r e cont inuous 
k f u n c t i o n s , X € I t and y( • ) denotes an unknown func t ion such 
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that y'c C(It H
 k ) . 
In this note we present a result on the existence, 
uniqueness and continuous dependence on given functions and 
initial conditions of a solution for the (PC) problem* The-
se facts are a consequence of an application of some theo-
rem (given in Sec. 2) of the type of Banach fixed-point 
principle. 
2. Let (S, 111 0 ill ) be a Banaeh space, 1st S be a nor-
mal cone in 1 (see e.g. [73) and let =4 denote the parti-
al order generated by the S. Suppose that X is a non-emp-
ty set and d«:2?<X—•• S is some function. Moreover, let us 
put d^(x,y) = III d-g(x,y)lll for x, y in X. 
The pair CX,d«) is called a generalized metric space 
L7J (cf. also [31,[113) if for all x, y and z in X the fol-
lowing conditions are satisfied: 
1° ds(x,y) = Q if and only if x = y ( Q denotes the 
zero of a. space £); 
2° dB(xfy) = &^{j9x)} 
3° d1(x,y)«t| dgOe.z) + d-gU-y). 
+ + 
If, further: every dj» -Cauchy sequence in X is d^-con-
vergent in X (i.e., lim d«(xrt,x ) = 0 for a sequence -tvff—fee
 B P Q 
(x ) in X, implies the existence of an element x c X such 
that lim dg(xn,x ) = 0), then (
xid<g) is called a comple-
te generalized metric space. 
In this section suppose we are given: A - an arbitra-
ry set, (X,d*») - a generalized metric space, L - a bounded 
positive linear operator of I into itself with the spectral 
radius r(L) less than one. 
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We s h a l l use the fo l lowing 
Lemma (cf . t 6 ] ) . Let P, R be two t r ans fo rma t ions d e f i n -
ed on the s e t A wi th the va lues i n X and such t h a t P [ A ] c 
C R [ A J . Suppose t h a t RCA] i s a complete g e n e r a l i z e d me t r i c 
subspace of X, and d E ( P x , ^ ) = ^ L(dE(R5C,%)) f o r a l l x , y i n 
A. Then: 
( i ) fo r every ueRCAU the s e t P [R , u j con t a in s only 
one element (R^-jU denotes the i n v e r s e image of u under R); 
( i i ) t h e r e e x i s t s a unique element f i n H [ A ] such 
t h a t P [ R i ^ 3 = f , and every sequence of success ive a p p r o x i -
mations u n + 1 =
 p t B . T _ u m 3 (»
 = 1 , 2 , . . . ) i s d E -convergent to ^ ; 
( i i i ) Px = Rx for a l l x c R ^ f ,' 
( iv ) i f P x i = Rx. for i = 1,2, then Rx.. = Rx2 . 
Proof. Pix u in R [A]. Suppose that vi = P [R.^J for 
i = 1,2. Then Vj_ = Px^, where Rxi = u. Hence 
dI ( ¥i , v2 ) = dBtPxlfP3c2)^ L(ds(ftclfRx2)) = & 
and therefore v1 = v2# 
Let us put Pu = P [ R_-jU 1 fo r u c R £ A J . Por n±e R C A J 
( i = 1,2) wi th x^c R«xu4 i w e have 
d s ( P u l f P u 2 ) = d E ( P x l f P x 2 ) 4 L(d s (Rx l f Rx 2 ) ) = 
= LCdgCu l fu 2)) . 
Therefore , applying Theorem 11 .6 .2 from £7 , p . 9 4 ] , we can 
conclude the proof of ( i i ) . F u r t h e r , i f <| € R [ A J s a t i s f i e s 
Cii) and x c R ^ f , then Rx = f = F f = P C R ^ f J s P x » 
Now, we prove ( i v ) . Let P x i = B.%± ( i = 1,2) and Rx^Rx.- , . 
Obviously, d E (Rx l f Rx 2 ) ^J L(d E (Rx l f Rx 2 ) ) and -d^CRx-^RXg) $ S. 
Consequently, by Ste5enko theorem [ 7 , t h . I I . 5 . 4 , p . S l J w e 
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obtain r(L)>:l. This contradiction completes the proof-. 
We shall be using the notations of ^**-speetf the 
jj£^-product of i£,*~spaces and a continuous mapping of i£** -
space into ^6*~space (see e.g. C 8J). 
Proposition (of Banach type). Let B be an iC^-space 
and let L, A, (X,djg) be as above. Suppose that Qf T are two 
transformations defined on the set Ax B with the values in 
X such that for all y in B; 
(j) 4Q(xfy)-3C€A1c 4T(xfy):xeM and 4T(xfy):x«Al 
is a complete generalized metric subspace of X, 
(jj) d1(Q(xlfy)l Q(x2,y))4 L(ds(T(xlfy)f T(x2,y))) 
for every x-,, Xg in A; 
(jjj) the mapping T( • fy) is one-to-one on A. 
Then there exists a unique function xp sB—• A such 
that Q(9>(y)fy) = T(y(y)fy) for all y in B. Moreover, if 
for every fixed x in A the functions Q(xf • ), T(xf * ) maps 
continuously ££,*~space B into a metric space (X,dji)f then 
the functions T(y (• ), • ), Q(cp (• ) f • ) are continuous 
from B into (Xfd^). 
Proof. Let us fix y in B and put Px = Q(x,y)f Ex = 
= T(x,y) for x in A. For P and H all the conditions of our 
Lemma are satisfied. Therefore, by conditions (jjj), there 
exists exactly one element f(y) in A such that 
Q(y(y),y) = T(<p(y),y). 
Nowf we cons ider the mapping y \—> <p(y)« Suppose t h a t 
(y n ) i s a sequence in B cpnverging to yQ f and Q(xf • ) , 
T(x f # ) (x i s f ixed iji A) a re continuous on B. Let £ > 0 
be such t h a t r (L) + e < 1 . F u r t h e r , l e t us denote by II * IL 
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t he norm equ iva len t t o 111 • III such t h a t 1 L | .& r (L ) + & 
(see [ 7 , p . 153) C 1 ^ 1 * i s "the norm of ope ra to r L gen e ra t -
ed tor II • Hs ) • 
We have 
d
E t T ( 9 p ( y a ) , y n ) , T (cp (y 0 ) , y 0 )> = d B ( Q ( 9 C y n ) , y n > , 
« t ? ( y 0 ) , y 0 ) ) 4 L ( d s ( T ( y ( y n ) , y n ) , T ( « y ( y 0 ) , y n ) ) ) + 
+ d B ( Q ( 5 p ( y 0 ) , y n ) , Q ( s p ( y 0 ) , y 0 ) ) 4 
« * L ( a B ( T ( y ( y n ) , y n ) , T( op (yQ) , y 0 ) ) ) + L ( d B ( T ( c ? ( y 0 ) , y ( ) ) , 
T ( c p ( y 0 ) , y n ) ) ) + d , ( Q ( y ( y 0 ) , y n ) , Q ( y ( y Q ) , y Q ) ) , 
hence 
tta,(T(y(yn),yn), T(«p (yQ) ,y Q ) ) - L ( d B ( T ( 9 ( y n ) , y n ) , 
T t 9 ( y 0 ) , y 0 ) ) ) H 6 ^ U I H & . B d B ( T ( y ( y 0 ) , y n ) , T ( y ( y o ) , 
y 0 ) ) l l 6 + M | l d E ( Q ( o p ( y 0 ) , y n ) , Q ( 9 ( y 0 ) , y 0 ) ) | | £ , 
where M i s some c o n s t a n t . Therefore 
l l d B ( T ( - » ( y n ) , y n ) , T ( y ( y 0 ) , y 0 ) ) » s 6 I U E ( T ( 9 ( y n ) , y n ) , 
T t S > t y 0 ) , y 0 ) > - L ( d E ( T ( 5 p ( y n ) , y n ) , T ( c p ( y o ) , y o ) ) ) ) | £ + 
+ | L | f i . B d B ( T ( y ( y n ) , y n ) , T ( c p ( y 0 ) , y o ) ) | g 6 M I L l e . 
. l l d E ( T ( ? ( y 0 ) , y n ) , T ( c p ( y 0 ) , y o ) ) | | e + M || d£(Q( g, (yQ) ,y n >, 
« t S » t y 0 ) , y 0 ) ) H s + ( r (L) + 6 ) • H<3 B (T(g , (y n ) ,y n ) , T ( y ( y 0 ) , 
y ) ) | L and consequently 
/ r v
1 i ? t X ,
l , d E ( T t ? t y n ) , y n ) , T ( ? ( y 0 ) , y 0 ) ) l ( e £ ( r ( D + &) . 
' ^ j f j ^ ^ ^ ' ^ ' Ttcp(y0),y0)H& . 
Since r (L) + e < 1, so 
*vUm*tUE(TtS>tyn),yn),
 Tts»(y0),yo))|lc =o, 
which completes the proof. 
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This Proposition generalizes the well-known Banach fix­
ed-point principle and is connected with the Bielecki's net-
hod [2] of changing the norm in the theory of differential 
equations. If we put above; 1 = M , S = [0,co), 0i4k<l and 
lac = k • x for x e R , we get the result from CIO]. 
Note, finally, that £51 a non-negative and non-zero ma­
trix M =[a.^3 (l£i, j6k) has the spectral radius r(M) 
less than one if and only if 





- a. il aì2 
>0 
for all i = l,2,...,k. Let us remark that there exists a po-
sitive constant p such that r(p» M)<1 for every 0<p6p o-
3. Let us denote: 
by $ 0 -
 t n e space of a l l continuous functions from I 
into I , with the usual supremum metric m \ 
by ^ - the some non-empty subspace of $ 
by tf - the set of a l l continuous functions F = (f-,,... 
k k k k 
. . . , f k ) from I x l x E K ! into H satisfying the fo l -
lowing conditions ; 
lw± - \ + ^ i ( f i ( t , u , v , w ) - %(t»u,v,w)) | 4 ^ % j I ŵ  - Wj|f 
If^t-U-VjW) - f^t-U-V.w)! 6 * ^ M i j ^ u j - Wjl + I Vj - ^ j D 
(i = 1 ,2 , . . . , k ) 
for a l l t i l and u = ( u - ^ , . . . , ^ ) , u = ( u ^ , . . . ,1^) , v = (v . , , . . . 
. . . , v k ) , v = C v - p . . . , ^ ) , w = (w 1 # . . . ,wk), w = (w*-,,. . . ,^) in 
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V 
JR. , where (JL^Q, % J 2 0, %j2rO (16 if jirk) are con-
stants. 
In the sequel we shall deal with the set f as an tf* -
space endowed with the almost uniform convergence. Moreover, 
f x | x JR, considered as an #*-pro0*_Tt of the spaces 3^ f 
k 
$ and TR . 
It is easy to verity that (PC) problem is equivalent 
to the equation 
(+) F(tfX • f* z(s)dsf X + f 2(s)dsf z(t)) = 0 . 
k In pa r t i cu la r , i f » e C ( I , K ) i s a solution cf (+•) then the 
function t l — • X + f a(s)ds i s a solution of (PC). We 
shal l prove the following 
Iheorem. Let sup sup (h(t) - t ) -c W . Suppose that 
Jkmf t c l 
there exis ts a constant p>Q such that the matrix 
(# ) tN. si + p ^ d + exp(p«.sup^ sun ( j ( t ) - t ) ) ) » 
• C l ^ l t My J ( l * i f jAk) 
has spectral radius less than 1. Then, for an arbitrary F m 
t W , h e $ and X e*R there exists a unique function 
y/„ h x%(« ) satisfying the (PC) problem on I. Moreover, the 
function 
(F,h,x)>-+ yCF)h)X) 
maps continuously •£ -space t f x § * JR. into C(IfTR, ) . 
Proof. Let 3E denote the set of a l l continuous func-
k k 
tions from I to 1 , Let us put ; B =* JR. , S = 4 ($1*• • • f%>* 
6 R k : q ^ 0 for I 4 i 4 k | . Obvious,lyf x 4 X for X =-
- ( x l f . . . f x k ) , X = (y^f^ty-g) in JR. * means x^-fry^ -?or eve-
ry i = l f 2 , . . . f k . In S we define the distance functions d«f 
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d^: for z = (z-,, •• •9*%)$ * = (wi**-*iwk^ in ^ w e put 
ds(z,w) * (f (2 l fw 1) f j»Cz2fw2),...f ^(---^fW^)) 
and fis(zfw) = I dfi(zfw) 1 . 
IV-n ($£fd«) is a complete generalized metric space. 
.fct us put B » f x | M H k . For y = (ylf ...fyk) e 3P, 
F a C f l f . . . , f | . ) • f , h e $ and X e H we define on I : 
%Cy.(F fћ fX))Ct) = y ^ í t ) . exp(-pt), 
) = (j±(t) + (CŁ-І- fj 
X + J ^ y t в í đ в , y C t ) ) Ь eжpC-pt) 
Q i ( y » ( 5
, , h f x ) ) C t )  y i ( t )  ( a i . f i ( t , x + f
t yCs)ds , 
Cy f CF,h f X))Ct) = ( T 1 ( y f ( F f h f X ) ) ( t ) f . . . f T k ( y f 4 F f h f X ) ) ( t ) ) 1 
Q(y f CF,h f X))Ct) = ( Q 1 C y f ( F f h f X ) ) C t ) f . . . f Q k ( y l C F f h f X ) ) C t ) ) , 
Obviously, T and Q map the set X x B into 3£ and 
• C Q C y ^ h y c $ i c iTCy, ^ ):y c 3CJ , -CT(y>%):y • JB | = « 
for each ^ e B. 
Denote by L a l inear operator generated by the matrix 
C* ) . Let us f ix 1| = (FfhfX)e Bf where F = ( fp . . . , f k K 
F i r s t , observe that the mapping f( • f TJ ) is one-to-one on 
3C . Further, for l ^ i ^ k , t c l and z = ( z l f . . . f z k ) , w = 
== (w l f . . . f w k )
 i n ^ 
lQ i (» f - ^ ) ( t ) - Q i ( w , i | ) C t ) U ( . 4 , , B-ij I Zj(t) - wj(±)| + 
a. 
+ I (0,. I . f S . 4 M. . , ^ I z . C s ) - w4(s) \ ds + 
+ [0L±\ s i M. . . r
4^lz.(s) - w,Cs)i ds) . 
. expC-pt)^ ,5 i - ^ j • f>(Tj(z fi^) f TjCw,^)) + 
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+ .<* '* exp(-pt) • ( fg eP
8ds - r /*V 8 da> ' 
£ , S (Ni;j + p ^ d + exp(pC)) . l ^ h M ^ ) • f «j(*,^) f 
TJ(W,TJ,)), 
where C = suo SUP (h(t) - t). Hence dE(Q(z,^)» Q(w,^))^ 
a4 L(T(z,i2 ), T(w,nj)) for ^ g B and z, w c $ . 
Fix y i n « . L e t i j m
 s ( P m t \ , \ ) « - B (m -- 0 , 1 , . . . ) , 
where Fffl = ( f |
m ) , . . . ff-<
m)) and 3 ^ * ( x £ m ) , . . . ,x±m) ) . For 
l ^ i ^ X , n i l and t e l , we o b t a i n 
IQ i(y,1 n)(t) ^ Q . ( y f ^ 0 ) ( t ) l 6 t ^ t * J ^ ^ j W U ?
0 -
" 4 ' * isap ' J * y j ( s ) d s " J yj(s)dsl ) + 
+ l c44, i l . |up | l4
n }(t ,X0 + £ y(8)dsf X0 + Jo y(s)ds,y(t))~ 
/ s t hw 
- q 0 , ( t ,X 0 +J* y(s)ds, X o + J ° y(s)ds, y(t)) l 
hence 
N1(Q(y»^n)» Q(y» %0))l —> o as n—* so 
i f l im I X^ - X I = 0, l im <p(h . l i ) = 0 and l im F^ = F^ 
almost un i formly . Finally , Q(y, • ) i s cont inuous from B i n t o 
(ae fdj). 
Consequently, the Proposition given in Sec. 2 is applic-
able to the mapping T and Q. Hence there exists % unique con-
k 
tinuous function Cp : B — • C(I,R ) such that cp (m ) (̂  g B) 
satisfies the equation (+) on I. This completes the proof of 
our theorem. 
Remark. Suopose that for each h c §> we have: h(t)^t 
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on I . Then G *-, sun ,SUD (h(t) - t ) i rO f and therefore 
©xp(pC)6 1 for every p>0-. Consequently, there exis ts p > 0 
such that the matrix li¥> ) has spectral radius less than 1 i f 
r ( [ N . . 3 ) < l . 
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